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REC'D DbA S,EP 14 19E9

We have discuseed on several occasions recently the poseibility of
reducing our C46 fleet throne return of all or part of the group of
salon C463 leased from CCU- for the past several years. Utilisation
of this fleet has never been eutstandincand	 of 'rediction:  in
the -rg mtAnt4d .asirrimue_flyingdun or the uS61160 USAF	 Gdn ract,
as well as re. -1 propecte 	reaps° of US .	CSG Con act future
util____Jaation-premiseta to be even ifnislef. 'Althou	 toe fees ire
guaranteed to CCAA, the fact of the /p lane a being handy possibly results
in some flying of them which would not be done if we didn't have them,
(This is, however, Watched closely and mostly there is good reason
when they are flown.) juidadelitioneklly ,appreciable costs are involved
in maintaining them operable. One of- our problems in getting decent
utilization, however, is that we have a number of contracts in different
geographical areas whish retluire.corsiitiont of 'aircraft to each, inter-
changeability for imProved utilization usual4-- not being possible
despite the fact that nbne of the 'individual contracts alone provides
good utility of planes assigned. % Ow. 'ability to 8:03i0. planes to
these several contracts in the 'quantity wanted 'by he oietoisere and
our ability (?) to accept the sub-standak utilization which' restate
may however contribute to our getting: certain wort. Whether or' not we
can afford this comparative luxury is debatable„

A recent review of the,,pbsetibilities revealed that we could reloads up
to five of the seven leased CCAA planes if:

1. We are able 'safely to issupte3hat.-there -would -be no call for ap-
preciably increased flying under_ the 	 Contract and no Okla
for a major increase, in the number of planes or flying rate which
we are under contra‘t to provides As you know, if the 1110d1111111 • ,

provisions of, the Contract are met, evert P46 which 'we have now,
free would be required and 'even then iti:Inaild be haed'put to ,meet
our obligations.; Also we shoulenotethat additional planse Must
be furnished „within time periods	 _their they be available,
in the Far".-tait* 'Ircontx:akobligaitenszite.144e4110,,c004i4Y,
there would be no time to pxoieure anti'lly but here r.,460 .Which,
might be available in the ..."1‘.. .'11100 X 410" t40 the GQ*11114.00/`
in disposing of 'surplus tis:614 .:hato,40ed tb.maint,ain dfisposar-4::.
prices at a :fixed yaluei)Sch as well as I can ;recall was 0460,000
each. The market may te -demeWhat icaferi)*It. .ciansidering the oscOuili-
tion or,,lease caster ?, fems .cnsts ancit4ntegrition , costa, `Ireriouity
doubt that we could Ottin . plenia_frowthe:USA, as healy is. we
could maintain the status qua. 	 Possib11•the planes, which
might return to the CCA& atill would' . be available. but, * I etiepeat
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1 to domestic sdhedUles
1 to Contrast 57-060
2 to Taipei (or other Places) for random oherters

.uaintanance

Today our needs axes

cdc.up and
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the COLA would turn them over in turn to tits Car or, possibly.
lease some of then to 14.4 the latter course asAg rather unlikely
sines t Gan tt imagine *that they wo4d do with than. Ands should
the CCAA just stoke that, rehabilitation sosts amd tine woad be
involved, if the planes were needed and leased bade bon COAL if
they hadn't been eared for in storage. Against all these peigaihilitiosi
of course1 is the possibility, even the polish/10,6 that beat*
will not ezpand,

2. We can assume that CSQ will not call fun 044 under the CM Contrast
call provisions. Thelre have been unforeseen 11, in the past. A
number of the observations .talde in respect of	 apply here.

,
3. The burden of keeping all or cm* of the CCM planes mtVotella

disadvantages at being sushi* to pisk up the opportualtr shirtirs
or short term Uontraists sottish some uplfrora *um, to time, There
are occasional -Werthwhile unsrortashints Ilia a. ,rise trip antriMitio
seasonal fish fry charters sit cetera. Z.f we lost Ci passes go,
we will have greatly reducAd ability to swot these 44.16.

Assiaing we should return five 046s to 	 046 nefit, assignment- .
would be:

6 to 	
1 to Okinawa. for the OTA Contract (not Very good utilisation but

the revenue is better. than none
PorhaPo)

6 to
1 to Okinawa
1 to domestic schedule
1 to Contract 57-060 creUiar)
3 to Contrast 57-Q60 additional - just dial* for)
2 in maintenance No, 4 Services:- one hiving a Cedillas door in.

stalled,. A second plane . is chi*
to have. a similar doer installed.

1 busy on fish fry charter*:
2 extra available, 1 at laden& arid 1 at IWO. where it stoPPid

d	 after i TPE/Tro/saVrro engine
ALL; .4.0•-ad ofortor;

A charter wait 	 that meant a
call cane against Contrast 57.460	 two 100- , 04ie. We wee* able
immediately to turn over the Kid 	 ientiane fcharter 'plans on its
arrival in Vientiane. The ascend on* 4U be the me **WOK la
take the Belie Courier to Laos. None of thess shartora rsprtawkits
important flYinito but makulativiar Vier 40 14r000nt
revenue and it might well be that we vault b. 	advised to reduae
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our capacity too much, especially now in the face of the 'ADS situation
and the potential it represents.,

Would u consider the views expressed here, especially concerning
and let me have your further opinions after which I shall be

able to make a firm proposal for return of the leased aircraft?

Hugh L. Grundy

cc: File (2)


